VTSCA Fall Conference  
11/4/19  
Killington Resort, Killington, VT

8:00  Lower Lobby: Registration

8:45  Main Ballroom: Welcome & Introductions  
  Tara Cariano- VTSCA President  
  ASCA Representative

9:00-10:00  Main Ballroom:  Keynote- Dr. Paul Foxman

10:00-10:30 Main Ballroom: Networking & Vendor Visits

10:30-11:30 Workshops
  ●  **Oscar 3 (Main Ballroom)** : Dr. Paul Foxman- Follow up from Keynote
  ●  **Gateway 1**: Children’s Play is Serious Learning: Using Play Therapy to Teach ASCA Behavior Standards Pt 1
  ●  **Northstar 1** : START Right Method - Building Emotional Resilience!
  ●  **Escapade 1**: CTE/Flexible Pathways- AOE Pt 1
  ●  **Gateway2**: Restorative Approaches to School Counseling
  ●  **Escapade 2**: Aligning your comprehensive school counseling program with Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS)

11:30-12:30  Main Ballroom: Lunch & Business Meeting  
  Remarks from Dr. Oscar Aliaga, Agency of Education  
  VTSCA Business Meeting

12:30-1:30 Regional Meet-Up
  Southern VT: Northstar 1  
  Chittenden County: Northstar 2  
  Northern VT: Gateway 1  
  Central VT: Gateway 2

1:30-2:00 Networking, Vendor Visits

2:00-3:00 Workshops
  ●  **Gateway 1**: Children’s Play is Serious Learning: Using Play Therapy to Teach ASCA Behavior Standards Pt 2
  ●  **Escapade 1**: CTE/Flexible Pathways- AOE Pt 2
  ●  **Northstar 1**: An Integrated Approach to Personal Safety and Healthy Choices: Changing the PreK-12 Culture Surrounding Harassment & Bullying/Cyberbullying, Drugs/Alcohol, Vaping, Suicide, Domestic Violence and Sexual Abuse/Assault
  ●  **Gateway 2**: Workplace Bullying (panel of presenters): What it is and what you can do about it?
  ●  **Northstar 2**: Marijuana and your students; Myths and Misconceptions
  ●  **Oscar III (Main ballroom)**: Bringing light to suicide: Supporting clinicians to respond to suicidal statements and actions.
  ●  **Escapade 2**: The Impact of School Counselor Ratios on Student Outcomes

3:00-3:30  Main Ballroom: Concluding Remarks & Prize Giveaway